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Abstract. The study presented in the paper contributes to covering the gap in the area 
of sufficient information disclosure that also increases the interests of relevant stakehold-
ers in contributing to depository market discipline and in being relevant to their interest 
within Pillar 3 framework. This paper is focused on an analysis of website data dedicated 
to Pillar 3 disclosures of commercial banks and on studying the behaviour of stakehold-
ers in relation to the timing of serious market turbulence. The examined data consists 
of log files that were pre-processed using web mining techniques and from which were 
extracted frequent itemsets by quarters and evaluated in terms of quantity. The authors 
have proposed a methodology to evaluate frequent itemsets of web parts over a dedicated 
time period. The results show that stakeholders’ interest in disclosures is lower after tur-
bulent times in 2009, higher in the first quarter, also higher together with annual reports 
(lower for Pillar 3 solo information). The paper’s results suggest that further changes in 
commercial banks´ information disclosure are inevitable in order to achieve an effective 
market discipline mechanism and meaningful disclosures according to the regulator´s 
expectations. 
Keywords: risk management, market discipline, financial regulation, Pillar 3, data pre-
processing, web usage mining. 
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Introduction
The globalization, conglomeration, innovation and development of capital markets have 
significantly accelerated. However, the ability of supervisors to adequately monitor and 
regulate financial institutions has been limited and remove the market discipline has 
acquired a significantly greater role in remove the financial markets’ regulatory matters. 
Remove the Market discipline in its broader terms can be understood as a mechanism 
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via which market participants monitor, assesses and discipline risk taking by financial 
institutions. Its significance has become very important during and just after the last 
financial crises that, among others, spotted a decrease of collective respect towards the 
financial system’s supervision and regulation. Reactions to that are focusing on Basel 
regulatory documents and are related to the EU legal capital requirements directives. 
Basel III documents have been significantly changed and extended in all aspects, includ-
ing the Pillar 3 – Disclosure and Market Discipline.
During recent years all these regulatory documents have been the subject of extensive 
review and scrutiny by all stakeholders that have been impacted remove by them. The 
revised version of the Pillar 3 framework has been launched by the BIS Committee in 
December 2015 (Basel 2015) which has completed the first phase of Pillar 3 review, and 
it is in process of implementation by national jurisdictions. The second phase of Pillar 3 
review has started with the launch of the Pillar 3-disclosure requirements Consultative 
Document in March 2016 (Basel 2016), which was in the consultative phase, opened 
for comments until June 2016. This phase serves as a feedback mechanism to design 
remove of updated disclosure requirements and it also includes their consolidation, in 
order to achieve a single coherent Pillar 3 framework. According to the Consultative 
document (Basel 2016), the final version to revised Pillar 3 framework will introduce 
nine new disclosure requirements and its implementation dates will be also published. 
Nevertheless, all these approved changes and improvements have not reflected all the 
significant specifics and requirements of the affected market participants. Among them 
are the banking sectors which are dominated by foreign-owned entities, and uninsured 
depositors’ discipline is a key source of market discipline. The importance of this group 
of stakeholders is shown by the fact that more than 40% of the amount deposits are 
uninsured deposits which are kept on the banks accounts in Slovakia. In our previous 
studies (Drlik et al. 2013; Munk et al. 2013; Pilkova et al. 2015) we have found out very 
low interests of stakeholders of the bank operating in this environment on mandatory 
required and presented information by commercial banks. However, we have also found 
out that in this weak interest time there has been the highest interest in Pillar 3 informa-
tion in the particular time period (the first quarter). In this paper we present the results of 
our study focusing on the frequency and type of information in which stakeholders are 
interested in these specific conditions in the first quarter. Our main goal is twofold: a/ 
based on analysis of websites dedicated to Pillar 3 of commercial banks that operate in 
CEE countries to identify key types of information which are in the prevailing interests 
of the stakeholders; b/ to study the behaviour of stakeholders in relation to the timing 
of serious market turbulences. Our findings contribute to the coverage gap in CEE 
countries research on depositors market discipline from a theoretical point of view, for 
regulators and commercial banks management in CEE countries particularly now when 
a revised version of Pillar 3 allows the use and flexible presentation of information.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Current status of the research is contained in the 
second section. The third section includes applied research methodology and the fourth 
section describes the research results based on annual and quarter time frameworks. The 
last section is a discussion. 
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1. Related work
Market discipline and its importance is tightly related to remove the corporate govern-
ance theories when modern corporations separate ownership from control of the gov-
erning of the allocation of available resources. However, there is evidence on serious 
conflicts between shareholder value maximization and the other stakeholder interests in-
cluding how governance mechanisms can solve these agency and information problems 
(see more in Bliss 2000). Because of increasing complexity of organizations within the 
banking systems and their significant role in economies the government oversights and 
regulations are not sufficient to monitor and control them efficiently. Even sometimes 
some of their traditional instruments like deposit insurances can create adverse effects 
on the bank management behaviours as far as their risk taking activities. It is due to 
that the idea that private investors (depositors) can help regulators to identify and con-
trol excessive risk appetite of the banks through market discipline has been developed 
(Berger 1991; Flannery 2001). This idea has also been materialised in the Basel com-
mittee on banking supervision on capital adequacy (Basel (1999), codified as regulatory 
requirement in 2004) in which market discipline has been designated as one of the Three 
Pillars of the future financial regulation as “market discipline imposes strong incentives 
on banks to conduct their business in a safe, sound and efficient manner” (Basel 1999: 
17). In literature there are different definitions and explanations of market discipline 
terms. Bliss and Flannery (2002) strength two distinct components of market discipline 
as: a/ market monitoring which refers to the hypothesis that investors accurately evalu-
ate changes in a firm’s conditions and incorporate the firm security prices. Monitoring 
generates market signals that may convey useful information to supervisors. b/ mar-
ket influence that is the process by which outside claimants influence firm’s actions. 
Flannery (2001) states that the optimal method for analysis and forecasting bank risk 
should be found because of the distinction between “market monitoring” and “market 
influence”, which clarifies the potential uses of “market discipline” in bank supervision 
and both system’s mistakes. On the other side, according to Stephanou (2010), market 
discipline can be viewed from the perspective of four interrelated building blocks: 1. 
Information and disclosure – the public availability of adequate, timely, consistent and 
reliable information about the financial institution’s financial performance and risk ex-
posure; 2. Market participants – the existence of independent market participants with 
the incentive to monitor the financial institution and the ability to accurately process 
the information that it discloses; 3. Discipline mechanism – the various instruments, 
whether financial, legal or regulatory that market participants can use to exercise dis-
cipline; 4. Internal governance – the organizational and compensation structures that 
determine whether insiders (senior management and Board of Directors) understand and 
control the risks that the financial institution is taking, and are incentivized to change 
their behaviour in response to market signals. 
One of the aims of market discipline is to be efficient. According to literature reviews, 
efficiency of market discipline is studied either from the perspective of pricing of the 
banks securities, mainly subordinated debt or discipline effect of depositors. 
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There are many more empirical studies related to the pricing of bank securities than 
those that are related to depositor market discipline. Beyer et al. (2010) find that the 
main causes of quarterly stock price variations are financial announcements (28.4%) 
and financial forecasts (15.7%), what proves that investors do adjust their behaviour 
in response to disclosed information and confirms the existence of Stephanou’s second 
block. According to Jordan et al. (2000), market participants react substantially to public 
announcements of formal supervisory action with 5% decline in stock prices on average, 
especially in the case of disclosure of new significant information. However, according 
to many authors, subordinated debt plays an important position in market discipline. 
The main reason is that if banks want to issue subordinated debt they have to reveal 
additional information about their financial conditions and the market expresses its 
readiness to buy this instrument through accepted prices (spreads) (Jagtiani et al. 1999; 
Evanoff, Wall 2000; Sironi 2003). Distinguin (2008) suggests that requiring banks to 
hold subordinated debt should reduce bank risk via direct market discipline, but two 
criteria must be fulfilled: subordinated debt holders should have access to sufficient in-
formation about bank riskiness, but they should not benefit from any kind of insurance.
In theory it has been argued that depositor discipline in banking is insufficient. Ac-
cording to Birchler and Maechler (2001), deposit insurance may further weaken the 
monitoring incentives of small depositors, but large and uninsured depositors still find 
monitoring worthwhile. In their research Berger and Turk (2015) discovered stronger 
depositor discipline in the US than in Europe due to the considered bailout of larger 
organizations in Europe. Berger and Turk (2010) have discovered that significant de-
positors’ discipline did exist in the 11-year period prior to recent financial crisis and 
depositors’ reactions are more consistent to equity-asset ratios than to measures of loan 
portfolio performance. Depositors’ discipline is stronger at unlisted large institutions 
than at small unlisted than vice versa. In this respect Hadad et al. (2011) research analy-
sis presence of market discipline of 104 commercial banks shows that higher deposit 
rates are associated with higher deposit and liquidity risk and highlights that integration 
of market discipline and regulatory discipline is crucial. Furthermore, Nier (2005) in his 
research finds that transparency improves bank stability and reduces its probability of 
falling into crisis. On the other hand, Moreno and Takalo (2016) conclude that only an 
intermediate level of transparency is socially optimal in order to balance its opposing 
effects: more transparency decreases efficient liquidity and increases rollover risk, given 
the level of asset risk, which banks may compensate by taking more risk. However, 
Freixas and Laux (2011) in their research are questioning the transparency of Pillar 3 
reports, due to events which occurred during the financial crisis.
The market discipline framework can represent a functional system that might provide 
a meaningful complement to regulatory oversight of financial institutions and play a 
central role in modern banking regulation (Bartlett 2012) only in case, when all four of 
Stephanou’s blocks are in perfect coherence. Cubillas et al. (2012) find that market dis-
cipline is weakened by banking crises and its reduction is larger in environments where 
it was enhanced before the crises. Moreover, based on their research, policy implica-
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tions, regulations and interventions strengthen market discipline. Negative effects on 
market discipline have recapitalization and forbearance. On the other hand, less supervi-
sory power and more private ownership and supervision of banks have opposite effects. 
Nier and Baumann (2006) also conclude that in times when countries undergo crises 
risk-taking incentives are stronger and market discipline can restrict them. Results are 
supportive to the improvement of market discipline by policy initiatives, such as Pillar 
3. However, effective market discipline, as Jagtiani and Lemieux (2001) suggest, asks 
for the enhancement of accurate and timely financial disclosures which is in conjunction 
with Berger and Davies (1998) who conclude that effective market discipline depends 
on market disclosure of private valuable information that reaches the market. On the 
other hand, Calomiris (2009) focuses on negative aspects of financial regulation and 
points out desirable changes in regulation highlighted by crises, which, among others, 
contains disclosure standards and market-based risk measures in order to achieve an ac-
curate reaction to turbulent times. Although Distinguin et al. (2006) indicate that the use 
of market-related indicators can predict banks’ financial problems, but market discipline 
is also lower for banks that benefit from implicit government guarantees such as insured 
deposits and is weakened by stronger regulatory discipline (Distinguin et al. 2012).
As our research is focused on the depository market discipline in CEE countries we 
specifically reviewed studies on market discipline and Pillar 3 related to this region. 
We have to just agree with Berger and Bouwman (2013) that research particularly on 
depository discipline in Europe is scant. And above all the situation in CEE research in 
this field is even worse. According to the interesting study of Distinguin et al. (2012), 
explicit deposit insurance (implemented in 1990’s in CEE countries) contributed to ef-
fective market discipline in CEE. They also discovered that interbank deposits play a 
disciplining role in these markets and the banks with higher proportion of these deposits 
have lower levels of risk in this region. In Russia, Karas et al. (2013) found out after 
the introduction of deposit insurance for households that deposits inflows and outflows 
are less sensitive for insured deposits than for uninsured ones which is in line with the 
other reviewed studies. Therefore, they conclude that the uninsured depositors impose 
stronger market discipline than insured ones. Also Hasan et al. (2013) studied new 
aspects of market discipline by exercising non-financial depositors on banks operating 
in CEE countries. But they questioned indirect support Pillar 3 transparency and its effi-
ciency. In the research it is proved that the depositors are reacting in positive correlation 
much more significantly to rumours concerning the banks’ parent companies (especially 
to negative ones) than to banks own fundamentals (financial reports). Moreover, the 
research results suggest that CEE depositors had the ability to differentiate between 
founded and unfounded rumours.
Literature review confirmed that to achieve market discipline efficiency is a complex 
issue which is influenced by many factors. Among them three very often appear in 
research studies: a/ government support (safety net) which means explicit or implicit 
guarantee; b/ level of financing banks by insured and uninsured funds; c/ sufficient 
information disclosure to relevant market participants, their incentives and ability to 
assess bank risk.
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Our study should contribute to cover the gap in the area of sufficient information dis-
closure that would also increase interests of relevant stakeholders to contribute to de-
pository market discipline and be relevant to their interests within Pillar 3 framework. 
To study stakeholders behaviour we used web usage mining methods. For this purpose 
we proposed a methodology to evaluate frequent itemsets of web parts in time (Munk 
et al. 2015). 
The majority of the time spent on a data mining project is usually oriented on data pre-
processing. The importance of data pre-processing is indisputable and many authors 
attempt to come up with novel approaches to minimize time and resource the cost of 
this phase. The paper written by Gullo (2015) provides a technical overview of meth-
ods and tasks of data mining and also describes the importance of data pre-processing. 
Losarwar and Joshi (2012) discuss the importance of data pre-processing in Web Usage 
Mining and introduce a complete pre-processing technique. The results showed that the 
process is time consuming and often requires usage of special algorithms. Studies such 
as Munk et al. (2015), Munk, Benko (2016), focusing on log file processing, deeply 
described each of the pre-processing phases. Authors focused on methods of session 
identification and their impact on the extracted sequence rules. Abdullah et al. (2014) 
propose a sequential pre-processing model and sequential pre-processing tool in effort 
of sequential dataset generation. They worked with a log file and mySQL database to 
extract a sequential dataset which can be used by other data mining tools. A Partition 
Enhanced Mining Algorithm was introduced by Ogunde et al. (2015) to enhance the 
mining of distributed databases using partitioning in the field of Distributed Association 
Rule Mining. 
2. Research methodology
In our paper, data related to Pillar 3 were gathered from the bank webserver log files 
(Munk et al. 2012). The webserver log files keep information about visitors, which can 
be used for the analysis of visitor’s behaviour. Data pre-processing of their usage con-
sists of data cleaning, integration, transformation, session identification, path completion 
and data reduction (Kapusta et al. 2013, 2014).
Data preparation was done based on Kapusta et al. (2013, 2014) where it was needed 
to pre-process log files from multiple servers that are used as load balancers. Research 
methodology was inspired by Munk et al. (2010a), Munk et al. (2010b), Munk et al. 
(2015) and applied to the evaluation of the frequent itemsets in terms of quantity. In 
this experiment the itemsets were evaluated based on time- quarters during the years 
2009–2015. The source of data for our experiment is web server log file of domestic 
significant commercial banks operating in Slovakia. The experiment was conducted on 
a sample of 10 378 751 log accesses which were obtained after the data pre-processing 
included data cleaning, session identification and path completion. The applied meth-
odology is as follows:
1. Obtaining log files from multiple servers.
2. Data preparation consisting of multiple tasks:
a. Data cleaning – the most important step is to clean data from the unnecessary 
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data (requests on styles, pictures or scripts). This step leads to obtain the raw 
data containing only the accesses to the web portal. Data cleaning involves also 
the removal the accesses of robots of search engines. 
b. User/session identification – there are multiple techniques used to identify us-
ers/sessions which were described in Munk et al. (2015). For this research the 
visitors were identified based on the user agent and sessions were identified 
using the Reference Length method.
c. Reconstruction of activities of web visitors – focused on a retrograde comple-
tion of records on the path the user went through by means of a Back button 
of the web browser (Munk et al. 2015).
3. Data analysis consisting of searching of behaviour patterns of web users dur-
ing quarters in the examined period. The results were processed by association 
rule analysis using STATISTICA Sequence, Association, & Link Analysis, which 
is an implementation of algorithm using a-priori algorithm together with a tree 
structured procedure that requires only one pass through data (Statsoft Inc. 2013). 
The support for an itemset is given by a proportion of records in the transactions 
data set that have the itemset. That means that for an itemset (A) the support can 
be calculated 
 
  ( ) ( ) *100.
     
frequency of ASupport A
number of transactions inthedataset
=  (1)
Lift of rules can be similarly calculated. Based on support and confidence a lift 
for a rule can be defined and computed 
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We focused on frequent itemsets extracted with the minimum support of 1% 
(Pilkova et al. 2015). 
4. Understanding the output data from output of analysis and defining assumptions.
5. Comparison of results of data analysis based on quarters in the examined years.
3. Results
The graphs (Figs 1–7) depict the found frequent itemsets where the size of each node 
represents the support of the web part- 1-itemset (set of only one item). Thickness of 
the line between two web parts represents the level of support of the 2-itemset or the 
combination of two web parts. Brightness of the line represents the lift of pair of the 
web parts. 
In the first quarter of 2009 (Fig. 1), the web part /Group/ belonged to the most visited 
part with almost 60% of the support. The web parts /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/ and /Rating/ 
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were occurred in the identified sessions with probability more than 30%, similarly /
Annual Reports/ and /Information for Banks/ with the probability more than 20%. The 
web parts /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/ and /Emitent Prospects/, with the probability about 
15% belonged to the less popular. The web parts /General Shareholder Meeting/ and /
Financial Reports/ did not meet the minimum support, i.e. the likelihood of occurrence 
in the identified sessions (transactions) is less than 1%.
In the first quarter of 2009 (Fig. 1), the pairs (/Group/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/) and (/An-
nual Reports/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/) with almost 19% of the support belonged among 
the most visited pairs of the web parts. The pairs (/Rating/, /Group/), (/Pillar3 Q-terly 
Info/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/), (/Rating/, /Information for Banks/), (/Rating/, /Annual 
Reports/), (/Group/, /Information for Banks/) and (/Rating/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/) were 
occurred in the identified sessions with the probability about 16%. Remaining pairs 
achieved the probabilities in the range of 13–15%.
The web parts (Fig. 1) are independent (lift = 1) in the case of pairs (/Group/, /Pillar 3 
Q-Tel Info/), (/Rating/, /Group/), (/Annual Reports/, /Group/) and (/Group/, /Informa-
tion for Banks/). Unlike remaining pairs, positive correlation (lift> 1) was identified and 
the web parts are seen more often together than separately in the identified sessions. 
The high degree of positive correlation (lift = 5.02) was obtained for the pair (/Emitent 
Prospects/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/), i.e. if the web part /Emitent Prospects/ is oc-
curred in the session, it is 5.02 times more likely that there also exists the web part /
Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/, as in the sessions selected randomly. The same also applies 
vice versa, regardless of the orientation of the pair-rule. Similarly, the high degree of 
positive correlations (lift: 2.5 to 3.5) were reached for the following pairs (/Information 
for Banks/, /Emitent Prospects/), (/Annual Reports/, /Emitent Prospects/), (/Information 
for Banks/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/), (/Annual Reports/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/) 
(/Rating/, /Emitent Prospects/), (/Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Emitent Prospects/), (/Rating/, /
Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/), (/Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/), (/Annual 
Reports/, /Information for Banks/) and (/Rating/, /Information for Banks/). The remain-
ing pairs achieved the lift degree in the range of 1.5 to 2.
Fig. 1. Visualization of the first quarter of the year 2009
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In the first quarter of 2010 (Fig. 2), the web parts /Group/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/ be-
longed to the most visited parts with almost 40% of the support. The web parts /Annual 
Reports/ and /Rating/ were occurred with the probability more than 20%, and similarly 
the web part /Information for Banks/ was occurred with the probability around 10%. 
The less popular web parts /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/, /General Shareholder Meeting/, 
/Emitent Prospects/ and /Financial Reports/ had the likelihood of occurrence around 
or less than 1%.
In the first quarter of 2010 (Fig. 2), the most visited pair of the web parts was (/Pillar3 
Q-terly Info/, /Annual Reports/) with the support more than 20%. The pairs (/Group/, /
Rating/) and (/Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Rating/) were occurred in the identified transaction 
with the support of around 6%. The remaining pairs achieved probability less than 3%.
The high degree of positive correlation (lift = 2.7) was found for the pairs (/General 
Shareholder Meeting/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/) and (/Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/, /Pillar3 Q-
terly Info/) (Fig. 2). For the pairs (/Annual Reports/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/) and (/Pillar3 
Semiannualy Info/, /Annual Reports/) were also found positive correlations (lift: 1.5 to 
2). In the case of pair (/Rating/, /Group/) the web parts are considered independent. The 
remaining web parts achieved the degree of negative correlations (lift: 0.2 to 0.5) which 
means that they were more separately found in the identified sessions.
In the first quarter of the year 2011 (Fig. 3), the web part /Group/ with probability of 
50% was the most interesting. Web parts /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Annual Report/ and 
/Ratings/ belonged to less interesting, compared to web part /Group/, with support 
around 20%. Web part /Information for Banks/ had less support than 10% and web parts 
/Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/, /Emitent Prospects/, /General Shareholder Meeting/ and /
Financial Reports/ had the probabilities of visit less than 1%.
The pair (/Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Annual Reports/) was the most visited during the first 
quarter of 2011 with 20% of the support (Fig. 3). The probability of occurrence of iden-
tified pairs (/Group/, /Rating/) and (/Information for Bank/, /Group/) was achieved only 
around 5%. The remaining pairs have been accessed with the probability of less than 3%.
Independence was found (Fig. 3) for the web parts pair (/Group/, /Information for 
Banks/) (lift = 1). The highest degree of interestingness was found for the pair (/Pillar3 
Q-terly Info/, /Annual Reports/) with lift = 2.9. On the other hand, pair (/Group/, /Rat-
ing/) has a negative correlation (lift = 0.4).
The first quarter of 2012 (Fig. 4) showed the same behaviour as previous years, where 
the web part /Group/ had the highest support of 45%. Web parts /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, 
/Rating/ and /Annual Reports/ were interested for the visitors with the probability of al-
most 20%. Support of around 10% was showed for the web parts /General Shareholder 
Meeting/ and /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/. Minimum support of 1% was not achieved for 
web parts /Information for Banks/, /Emitent Prospects/ and /Financial Reports/.
The probability of access to the pairs of web parts was lower during the first quarter 
of 2012 (Fig. 4), where the pairs (/Group/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/) and (/Pillar3 Q-terly 
Info/, /Annual Reports/) were achieved the highest probability of nearly 10%. Other 
pairs were visited with the support of less than 5%.
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The highest positive correlation (lift = 3) was found (Fig. 4) for the rule (/Annual Re-
ports/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/). Similarly, the higher degree (lift = 2.4) was found 
for pairs (/Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Annual Reports/) and (/Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/, /
Pillar3 Q-terly Info/). Web part pairs (/Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/, /Group/) and (/Pillar3 
Q-terly Info/, /Group/) showed signs of independence (lift = 1). Negative correlation 
(lift = 0.5) was found for the pair (/Group/, /Annual Reports/).
In the first quarter of 2013 (Fig. 5), the web part /Group/ belonged to the most visited 
web parts with the support of 50%. Other popular web parts were /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, 
/Annual Reports/ and /Rating/ with the support of around 20%. The web parts /General 
Shareholder Meeting/, /Information for Banks/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/ with the sup-
port of less than 5% were recorded as less popular. Probability of visits of web parts /
Emitent Prospects/ and /Financial Reports/ did not meet the required support of 1%.
Only two pairs of web parts were occurred in the identified sessions during the first 
quarter of 2013 (Fig. 5) – (/Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Annual Reports/) with the support of 
almost 15% and (/Group/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/) with the support less than 5%.
Fig. 2. Visualization of the first quarter of the year 2010
Fig. 3. Visualization of the first quarter of the year 2011
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The highest degree of interestingness (lift = 2.8) was found (Fig. 5) for the rule (/Annual 
Reports/, /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/). On the other hand, the web parts (/Group/, /Pillar3 Q-
terly Info/) were more separately found in the identified sessions (lift = 0.3).
For the first quarter of years 2014 (Fig. 6) and 2015 (Fig. 7), the web visitors behaved 
almost likewise. In this first quarter, web part /Group/ was the most visited web part 
with the support of 50%. Web parts /Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Annual Reports/ and /Rating/ 
were also frequently visited with the probability of around 20%. The only difference 
was in the web part /General Shareholder Meeting/ visited with the support of 5% in 
the first quarter of 2014, but in the first quarter of 2015 it did not meet the minimum 
support of 1%. The rest web parts /Information for Banks/, /Pillar3 Semiannualy Info/, 
/Emitent Prospects/ and /Financial Reports/ did not meet the limit of 1% during the first 
quarter of 2014 and also during the first quarter of 2015.
During the first quarter of years 2014 (Fig. 6) and 2015 (Fig. 7), only one web pair 
(/Pillar3 Q-terly Info/, /Annual Reports/) was occurred in the identified sessions with 
Fig. 4. Visualization of the first quarter of the year 2012
Fig. 5. Visualization of the first quarter of thte year 2013
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the probability of almost 15%. Moreover, this web pair showed the highest positive 
correlation (lift = 2.8).
Based on the Cochran Q, test results for the first quarter (Q = 65.8594, df = 6, p < 0.0000) 
the zero hypothesis reasoning that the incidence of frequent itemsets of the web parts 
does not depend on time, is rejected at the 0.1% significance level. The most frequent 
itemsets in the first quarter (Table 1) were identified in 2009 (almost 64%), the lowest 
in 2014 and 2015 (approximately 11% to14%).
From the multiple comparisons (Table 1) three homogenous groups (15Q1, 14Q1, 11Q1, 
13Q1, 12Q1), (13Q1, 12Q1, 10Q1) and (09Q1) were identified in terms of the average 
incidence of found frequent itemsets of the web parts. Statistically significant differenc-
es were proved at the 5% significance level, in the average incidence of found frequent 
itemsets between quarter 09Q1 and others as well as between quarter 10Q1/12Q1/13Q1 
and quarters (11Q1, 14Q1, 15Q1). 
Fig. 6. Visualization of the first quarter of the year 2014
Fig. 7. Visualization of the first quarter of the year 2015
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Table 1. Homogeneous groups for incidence of frequent itemsets of the web parts  
in examined years for the first quarter 




13Q1 20.45% **** ****
12Q1 27.27% **** ****
10Q1 40.91% ****
09Q1 63.64% ****
In the case of the second quarter (Q = 27.51515, df = 6, p < 0.000116) the zero hypoth-
esis is rejected at the 0.1% significance level and the most frequent itemsets (Table 2) 
were identified in year 2009 (more than 45%), the lowest in 2014 and 2015 (approxi-
mately 18–20%).
Table 2. Homogeneous groups for incidence of frequent itemsets of the web parts  
in examined years for the second quarter 
Year Per. 1 2 3
15Q2 18.18% ****
14Q2 20.45% **** ****
12Q2 22.73% **** ****
13Q2 29.55% **** **** ****
11Q2 38.64% **** ****
10Q2 38.64% **** ****
09Q2 45.45% ****
From the multiple comparisons (Table 2) three homogenous groups (15Q2, 14Q2, 12Q2, 
13Q2), (14Q2, 12Q2, 13Q2, 11Q2, 10Q2) and (13Q2, 11Q2, 10Q2, 09Q2) were identi-
fied based on the average incidence of found frequent itemsets of the web parts. Statis-
tically significant differences were proved at the 5% significance level, in the average 
incidence of found frequent itemsets between quarter 09Q2 and (12Q2, 14Q2, 15Q2) 
as well as between quarter 10Q2/11Q2 and quarter 15Q2. 
For the third (Q = 18.54545, df = 6, p < 0.005005) and fourth (Q = 32.04706, df = 6, 
p < 0.000016) quarter in the examined time period, the zero hypothesis is rejected at the 
1% significance level. The most frequent itemsets were identified in year 2009 (more 
than 38% for the third quarter (Table 3) and more than 45% for the fourth quarter (Table 
4)). On the other hand, the lowest identified frequent itemsets were found in year 2012 
and 2015 (approximately 16% for both quarters). 
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Table 3. Homogeneous groups for incidence of frequent itemsets of the web parts  
in examined years for third quarter 




13Q3 22.73% **** ****
14Q3 22.73% **** ****
10Q3 22.73% **** ****
09Q3 38.64% ****
Based on the multiple comparisons (Table 3), statistically significant differences were 
identified at the 5% significance level, in the average incidence of found frequent item-
sets between quarter 09Q3 and quarters (11Q3, 12Q3, 15Q3).
Table 4. Homogeneous groups for incidence of frequent itemsets of the web parts  
in examined years for fourth quarter 






13Q4 29.55% **** ****
09Q4 45.45% ****
Statistically significant differences were proved at the 5% significance level, in the av-
erage incidence of found frequent itemsets (Table 4) between quarter 09Q4 and others 
apart from quarter 13Q4.
The event- global downturn (2009) has a significant impact on the quantity of extracted 
frequent itemsets of the web parts.
In the case of quarters during the year 2009 (Q = 8.257732, df = 3, p < 0.040977) the 
zero hypothesis is rejected at the 5% significance level. Most frequent itemsets in the 
year 2009 (Table 5) were identified in the first quarter (more than 63%), the lowest in 
the third quarter (approximately 39%).
In year 2009 two homogenous groups (09Q3, 09Q4, 09Q2) and (09Q4, 09Q2, 09Q1) 
were identified (Table 5) based on the average incidence of found frequent itemsets of 
the web parts. 
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For the examined years (2010: Q = 12.58065, df = 3, p < 0.005638; 2011: Q = 11.53846, 
df = 3, p < 0.009144) the zero hypothesis is rejected at the 1% significance level. In 
the year 2010 (Table 6) the most frequent itemsets were identified in the first quarter 
(around 41%), the lowest in the fourth and third quarter (approximately 20%–21%). On 
the other hand, in the year 2011 (Table 7) the most frequent itemsets were identified in 
the second quarter (around 39%), the lowest in the first and third quarter (approximately 
18–21%).
Three homogenous groups (10Q4, 10Q3), (10Q3, 10Q2) and (10Q2, 10Q1) were found 
for the year 2010 (Table 6) based on the average incidence of found frequent itemsets 
of the web parts. On the other hand, two homogenous groups (11Q1, 11Q3, 11Q4) and 
(11Q4, 11Q2) were identified for the quarters in the year 2011 (Table 7).
For the remaining years (2012: Q = 4.153846, df = 3, p < 0.245326; 2013: Q = 3.255319, 
df = 3, p < 0.353912; 2014: Q = 4.565217, df = 3, p < 0.206549; 2015: Q = 3.000000, 
df = 3, p < 0.391627) statistically significant differences were not found.
Table 5. Homogeneous groups for incidence of frequent itemsets  
of the web parts for year 2009 
Quarter Per. 1 2
09Q3 38.64% ****
09Q4 45.45% **** ****
09Q2 45.45% **** ****
09Q1 63.64% ****
Table 6. Homogeneous groups for incidence of frequent itemsets  
of the web parts for year 2010 
Quarter Per. 1 2 3
10Q4 20.45% ****
10Q3 22.73% **** ****
10Q2 38.64% **** ****
10Q1 40.91% ****
Table 7. Homogeneous groups for incidence of frequent itemsets  
of the web parts for year 2011
Quarter Per. 1 2
11Q1 18.18% ****
11Q3 20.45% ****
11Q4 22.73% **** ****
11Q2 38.64% ****
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The first quarters in years 2009–2010 in the event- global downturn have a significant 
impact on the quantity of extracted frequent itemsets of the web parts. Results also 
suggest that stakeholders of the bank are mainly interested in group status, which is in 
conjunction with Hasan et al. (2013).
Conclusions
Market discipline has been recognized as a key objective of the Basel II and III regula-
tions. This mechanism is operationalized through Pillar 3 information disclosure. The 
Guidelines for this disclosure have been revised a few times with the aim of reacting to 
comments from stakeholders. The last revision to the Pillar 3 standard has been made 
in 2015. This process continued with the second phase of the Pillar 3 review through 
the Consultative document issued in March 2016, which was opened for comments until 
June 2016. The document includes a new dashboard of key metrics to enable compari-
sons in measures across banks and over time in order to achieve more meaningful and 
relevant disclosures. Moreover, the second phase aims also to consolidate all existing 
and prospective disclosure requirements to the revised Pillar 3. The newly published re-
vised version of Pillar 3 introduced a “hierarchy” of disclosure through prescribed fixed 
forms for disclosure of quantitative information and forms with more flexible structure 
intended for meaningful information. In connection with that the flexibility of disclosure 
creates a space for the design of such content and structure of Pillar 3 information which 
would contribute to effective deposit market discipline. This effective deposit market 
discipline can be introduced in the environment of commercial banks owned by foreign 
financial holdings and operate as closely held companies with a significant portion of 
uninsured deposits. However, taking into consideration also factors of sufficient infor-
mation disclosure to relevant market participants, their incentives and ability to assess 
bank risk should be based on the practical usage of information by users. In our research 
we identified a few key findings: a/ stakeholders of commercial banks operating under 
foreign banking groups ownership in CEE countries are interested in regulatory and ac-
counting disclosures mainly in the first quarter. Moreover, in this quarter annual results 
of the banking groups and annual reports are published altogether with the Pillar 3 risk 
disclosure; b/ it looks like the Pillar 3 solo information is not of particular interest to 
those stakeholders, only together with annual reports and information on group. They 
may assume that group stability is sufficient enough for their confidence in local banks; 
c/ interest in disclosed information decreased with longer time period after the turbulent 
2009 year. This finding suggests that market discipline mechanisms should start to be 
ready and to operate efficiently particularly during turbulent times. If the banking in-
stitution is not ready to disclose information satisfactorily and in a timely manner then 
losses related to reputational risk can occur. 
Our results suggest that further changes in commercial banks information disclosure are 
inevitable if market discipline mechanisms are to be effective and used according to 
regulator’s expectations and requirements. According to BIS Committee, in December 
2015 disclosures that do not add value to users’ understanding or do not communicate 
useful information should be avoided. Furthermore, information which is no longer 
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meaningful or relevant to users should be removed. But still open issues and challenges 
are what should be relevant disclosure for the numerous groups of key stakeholders– 
depositors if their interest in officially required information is so low. Our finding and 
conclusions contributed to it. However, due to some limitations in our research, further 
in depth study of this topic is inevitable. 
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